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Building on Past Glory 
Professional Company, Flurry of Activity May Signal the Rebirth of Provincetown Theater 

By Laura Collins-Hughes community group now in its 32nd season, has found 
itself homeless, storing its possessions in a trailer and 
mounting productions where and when it can. But sud- 
denly. momentum seems to be gathering to change the 
situation. 

This summer will see an abundance of theater in town, 
from the Provincetown Rep's inaugural program of eight 
10-minute plays by Joseph Pintauro, to be staged at, town 
hall during the last two weeks of July, to a production of 
"Nunsense" slated to go up at the Gifford House. Conn 

extinct," says Mr. Unel, "but it would be nice not to be a 
After all these years, the ghosts of Eugene O'Neill and town just for people to buy T-shirts and ice cream." 

Tennessee Williams still haunt Provincetown. Indeed. the playwright evoked the past in his compa- 
It's been more than 70 years since O'Neill boarded up ny's mission statement. which talks about a town "so rich 

his house in the dunes and went away for good. Williams, with theatrical history." 
once a fixture of the local arts scene, is long gone. Gone. "Our vision." it  states. "is lo reclaim Provincetown's 
too, is the Provincetown Playhouse on the Wharf, the rich tradition of being a center for theater, where people 
town's last theater, which burned down in 1977. But talk make that special trip lo see original works and quality 
of the glorious theatrical past of this artists’ colony - performances." 
where O'Neill's "Bound East for Cardiff'’ was Mr. Hoyt used nearly identical language on the invita- 
first produced in 1916 in a converted fish shack, tion to Provincetown Rep's June 3 gala fund- 
and where Williams spent summer days toiling raiser, speaking of "our town's magnificent the- 
away on his first major play, "The Glass atrical history." 
Menagerie." in 1945 -continues. "It's true that Provincetown has such a histo- 

ry of theater," Mr. Unel explains. "and I th ink  
that people who are trying to start something 

What makes the talk different right now is 
that it's accompanied by action. most notably 
the efforts of actor Ken Hoyt to found the now are trying to bank on that. It's part of the 
Provincetown Repertory Theatre, the town's identity of the town." 
first resident professional company since the So much so that Adele Heller. the owner of 
demise of the playhouse. - Ken Hoyt the Provincetown Playhouse on the Wharf. still 

Then  are people here who love theater, real- gets telephone calls from people wondering 
ly love it, but it can't be called a theater town what the Provincetown Players are going to 
when the playhouse burned down in 1977 and there’s Artist Performance Events, which staged a single one- stage this season - 18 years after the playhouse burned 
been no functioning theater since." says Mr. Hoyt. a woman show two ni hts a week last summer at the down. 
baby-faced 30-year-old who left Los Angeles and the Provincetown Inn, n i g h t s  a  back for its second season "It is a landmark as much as anything." says Ms. 
world of sitcoms, commercials and soap operas a year with an expanded repertoire of four plays and various Heller, who with her husband. Lester, acquired the 33- 
ago for what he hopes will be greater artistic fulfillment children's entertainment in a seven-nights-a-week sched- year-old theater in 1973. 'The fishing is going down ... 
here. ule. Local playwright Sinan Unel, whose latest work, "A but the place is connected to theater and an" 

To this relative newcomer, the town's lack of theater is Mad Person's Chronicle of a Miserable Marriage." ended The destruction of the theater "left a large void," she 
striking. a run last weekend at the Gifford House, has formed a says, reminiscing about the Actors' Equity productions 

''I think there's a really fascinating history now of non- company called the Outermost Performance Group. And staged there and the apprentices who came from all over 
theater." he says. "As much as you hear about what there- the Universalist Meeting House is getting into the act the country to learn there. Now the only physical rem- 
was, you hear about 'Oh, shouldn't there be one? ... The with "Big Wind on Campus," a one-man show that opens nants of the theater are the decrepit wharf and the former 
fact that then's nothing here now is almost as powerful this weekend and is scheduled to run into September. ticket office on Gosnold Street. where Ms. Heller's 
as the fact that once it  was such an incredible theater No one seems quite certain why the upsurge has come daughter runs the Julie Heller Gallery. Virtually the only 
town." now, but there is a common desire to recapture creative remnant of the theater is the Provincetown 

Similar lamentations have grown louder in the past Provincetown's identity as a theater town. 
(Continued on Page 25) couple of years as the Provincetown Theatre Company, a "Granted, we have a fishing industry that's almost 

"The fact that there's nothing here now is 
almost as powerful as the fact that Once it 

was such an incredible theater town. '' 





Theater 
company 
debuts 
By K.C. MYERS 
STAFF WRITER 

PROVINCETOWN - Province- 
town Repertory Theatre Inc. was 
scheduled to make its seasonal de- 
but at town hall last night with a 
production of “For Heavens Sake: 
an evening of short plays by Joe 
Pintauro.” 

The company’s founder, Ken- 
neth Hoyt, a 3 1 -year-old actor from 
New York and Los Angeles, hopes 
the two-week run in the 200-seat 
auditorium will be enough to 
launch a new resident company 
that will eventually have its own 
playhouse in Provincetown. 

Hoyt plans to use professional, 
seasoned actors imported from Los 
Angeles and New York City and 
eventually raise enough money to 
build or buy a playhouse. 

“You have to attract people who 
have had their butts in acting class 
for years and years and years,” he 
said. 

To pay the five actors in the Pin- 
tauro plays, Hoyt has taken out a 
$30,000 business loan. He needs to 
sell 140 seats each night to break 
even, he said. Then he is going to “For Heaven’s Sake” features 
spend the winter writing grant ap- nine plays by contemporary New 
plications. He hopes to stage three York playwright Joe Pintauro. 
plays next season. He is scared, but They are both serious and humor- hopeful, he said. ous and address AlDS and other 

Raised i n  Greenwich, Conn., gay-related issues 
Hoyt said acting was the only thing 
he ever cared about. Since he was The show is running at 8 p.m. 
14 he pestered his mother to drive through July 30 (with no show July 
him to auditions in the Connecticut 24) at Provincetown Town Hall. 
suburbs and later to New York Tickets, $15, may be reserved by 
City. calling Provincetown Reservations 

After attending New York Uni- System at 487-6400. 
versity, Hoyt obtained an Actors’ 
Equity Association card and shut- 
tled from Hollywood to New York 
City until 1991, when he moved to 
Provincetown. For the decade pri- 
or he was given bit parts in sitcoms 
and commercials. One half-minute 
appearance on television would 
pay $4,000. 

“I would really like to do the de- 
odorant commercials and the 
cheesy sitcoms in the winter, and 
then come here to do theater,” he 
said. 



tors’ voices do not get lost in the 
By K.C.MYERS large town-hall auditorium. 

‘& STAFF WRITER The little plays present quirky si- 
tuations, such as a gay man who PROVINCETOWN - Province- goes into a big declaration of love 

fering, “For Heavens Sake,” fea- machine, They gain power as the 
contemporary New York City Son,” the second-to-last vignette, playwright Joe Pintauro is well- contains a masterful performance written and gracefully executed. by Richard Mover as a grieving 

Director Jerry O’Donnell does a Jewish father whose histrionics 
ries of short vignettes dealing with son,s ex-lover’s apartment. themes of religion, relationships The final scene is truly striking. 
and leap death. into their The roles, actors keeping are able emo- to A Cuban dancer, played by a capti- 

town Repertory Theatre’s first of- on the wrong person*s answering 

turing nine short plays by evening progresses. “Rosen*s 

good job with a risky format: a se- ruin a dinner party at his dead 

Today in ( 
Reviews of “Under Siege II: 

Watch Room restaurant in Har- 
wich Port. 

A story about Napi van Der- 
eck‘s collection of Provincetown 

A preview of the Barnstable 

Dark Territory” and the Harbor 

art. 

County Fair. 



Giving 
Curtain Rises on Pr 
By Laura Coilins-Hughes 

A lot of people launching a 
summer theater would have 
picked a popular moneymaker 
for .their first production. Not 
Ken Hoyt. 

Mr. Hoyt, whose dream of 
founding a professional, resident 
theater in Provincetown comes t o  
fruition tonight when the curtain 
goes up at town hall, chose .  
instead “For Heavens Sake,” a 
series of nine short plays hand- 
picked from Joseph Pintauro’s 
“Rapid Fire,” a cycle of 30 short 
plays. 

-“It was an unusual choice,” 
concedes the 3 1 -year-old founder 
of Provincetown Repertory 
Theatre, who is also a member of 
the production’s cast of four men 
and two women. “Even my. 

start Photos by Matthew Cavanaugh 

ther said, ‘Why didn’t you what Provincetown is about.” 
choose something everyone Mr. Hoyt, who has lived in 
knows?” Provincetown full time for more 

Instead, he chose a pro- than a year and part time since 
duction that’s never been 1991, is the only local member 
seen in Provincetown, but of a cast otherwise made up of 
one that he believes fits in actors from New York and Los 
with the town in both sensi- Angeles. His relatively short res- 
bility and subject matter, idency in town, his use of profes- 
including AIDS, gay, death sionals who aren’t locals and his 
and religious or higher- comments about the need for a 
power themes. Although theater building in Provincetown 
“Rapid Fire” originally was, - which have been miscon- 
performed over three nights strued by some as criticisms of 
at the Circle’ Rep Lab in the quality of local productions 
New York City in the mid- - have rubbed some established 
1980s, Mr. Hoyt says the local theater people the wrong 
plays he chose from it speak way. It is a reaction that frus- 
in Provincetown’s voice, trates and puzzles Mr. Hoyt. 
something he believes is “There’s a place for every- 
missing from the local the- thing,” he says, “and [the addi- 
ater scene. tion of Provincetown Rep] only 

“Provincetown’s voice is makes it more of a theater town.” 
so unique,” he says. “YOU He would l ike to see that 
see it in painting. You hear growth continue, especially with 
about it in prose. You hear the addition of plays written 
songs about it, but there is locally. 
no theater that is expressing *TO me, that this place doesn’t 

have a theater and isn’t produc- 
ing works that stem out of this 
place is awful,” he says. “It’s 
wasted art. ... In this tiny little 
town there are amazing stories, 
and they’re just disappearing 
without being expressed in any 
sort of theatrical sense.” 

For now, he will take from the 
outside, but he believes the raw 

“What it is to be human is here 
in Provincetown 



their actions and emotions. Rather 
than well-developed characteriza- 
ions, they offer sterotypical Jewish 
grandmothers, stuck-up Brits, and 
Roseanne Roseannadanna clones. 

clearly Admittedly, these women were 

uminates the need endary Lily Tomlin, an act that is 

presenting only portions of the 

out in polyester, green 

his love and with Post-it notes and an umbrella 
from lust, on the answering machine of hat, Trudy contentedly asmits to between actors and characters. actors fluctuate mid-sentence 

his new lover-or so he thinks. He being crazy. And she faces such Trudy introduces the audience seemingly speaking to an invisible continued on next page 

are on the run-with collection bas- 
ket, flashlight and Jack Daniels in 
hand-as they try and capture a 

when they discovered that the birds- 
budgies named ChiChi and 
Bluebelle - have been orphaned b by 

act’s oddest work is 



BANNER STAFF 
“ It would be really nice 
to be able to go back to 
Los Angeles in October 

audition for the 
deodorant commer- 

sit-coms and the bad 
cials, and the cheesy 

brief shinning and infamous two Fine Arts Work Center director Fred 
years and that’s going to be a hard Leebron about the center’s phy- 

wright workshop, which will begin Hoyt says. "It would be really m a  nut to crack.” Hoyt says. 
“I love going to see the shows in in the fall, and says he would like to to be able to go back to Los Angeles 

the Cabarets but there’s more and be in a position to put on a produc- in October audition for the deodor- 
I'm terribly afraid that people don’t tion that grew out of that program. ant commercials, and the cheesy sit- 
know what they’ve been missing,” He also sees the PRT as a creative coms and the bad horror movies 

Should the show suceed Hoyt is retreat for New York and L.A. knowing that you have the summer 
preparing for a fall production and actors to come back and do your plays." 
further steps towards solidifying "A lot of actors are unfulfilled" 
theater in Provincetown 

Hoyt says that he's talked with 


